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INTRODUCTION
fCopper, undoubtedly, was one of the first
metals known to man.t. History shows that as far
back as the late Stone Age, about 13,000 B. C.,
some evid.ences of oopper appear. A hunter prob-
ably picked up from glaCial drift a dark brown,
heavy nugget. He found that by scratching its
surfaoe it became bright, through curiosity he
discovered that the nugget could be worked and
formed into desired shapes. The knowledge of
the existence of this new material spread and
soon the demand exceeded the natural supply of
the metal. A native found a small pellet of the
material in a fireplace, which had been built
OVer an oxidized outcrop, and _this lead to prod-
uc'tion of the metal from its are. The Egyptians
Used copper quite extensively. They used it for
knives and even made tubes with it as early as
2750 B. C.
The Egyptians had some knowledge of metal-
lurgy and soon discovered that certain alloys of
Copper bad more attractive properties than the
pure metal. Tin was one of the first metals used
for alloying. A bronze mirror has been found that
1 Allreferenc.s are listed in the Bibliography
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was probably made about 1800 B. C.1 These early
metallurgists found that a oertain amount of tin
,
made the desirable alloy, too little made the,al-
loy soft, too mu~h made the alloy hard and extreme-
ly brittle. The reasons for this and many other
•behavior patterns were unexplained for many oen-
turies. Even today there is oonsiderable disous-
sion on some phases of the alloy.
Metallurgists began to solve these mysteries
when they were able to determine the oonstitution-
al diagram for oopper and tin. There are several
methods of determining the positions of phase bound-
aries in thermal diagrams of alloy systems. The
first is by thermal analysis in which the freezing
pOints of alloys of different oomposition are deter-
mined. This method is satisfaotory for determining:
the liquidus line, but is not oompletely aoourate
for looating the solidus, and is perhaps very in-
aoourate for determining phase ohanges in the sol~
state. The seoond method is by the use of the dil-
atometer. The dilatometer measures the volume ohange
with a ohange in temperature. As the temperature
is inoreased· there is a proport10nal inorease in
volume until a temp~rature is reaohed that prod-
uoes a phase ohange. At this pOint there is a
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sudden drop or rise in the curve depending on if
the transformation is accompanied by an expan-,
saon or contraction of the lattice. 'The third
and widely used method involves the use of the
microscope. The procedure entails the prepara-
tion or a suitable sample by :[1'olishing and etch-
ing followed by a visual examination at'a magni-
fication that wi 11 res'olve the stz-uotur-a, The
accuracy of the microsQopic metnod depends on
the skill of the investigator and his ability to
identify and distinguish th'9phases pxesent in
the alloy s.Ystem. If studies are to be made of
phases existing at elevated temperatures, a spec-
ial technique is required. The alloy in question
is heated to the desired temperature, held until
homogenization is complete, and then quenched rap-
idly to room temperature in order to prevent the
high temperature phase or phases from decomposing.
Unless the decomposition of the high temperature
phase is sluggish, it is sometimes impossible to
quench rapidly enough to prevent a phase change
from oocuring. The fourth and probably the most
exacting and positive is by the use of X-ray anal-
ysis.. Each separate phase has a different orystal-
line pattern and this difference is easily noted
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by X-ray studies. From the data received, it is
possible to calculate the lattice par~eter, which
can be plotted against the atomic per cent to give
a curve. From this the phase changes can be deter-
mined.
In this investigation, attention is directed
to the phases covered by a 28 per cent tin alloy.
When the investigation was started, consideration
was given to the possibility of making a Time _
Temperature - Transformation curve for this parti-
cUlar alloy. As the work progressed and further
research was carri ad on, thi s phase of the work was
abandoned. Previous investigators found that the
gamme phase was unstable at room temperature. FUr-
ther inquiry found considerable _disagreement about
the phases that were being considered. It was then
deoided to investigate the phase changes on a iso-
pleth for the alloy.
ttTheamount 01:published metallurgical data
,concerning the system is very great. Ever sinoe
the publication of the classic researches of Hey-
•.« •.
cook and Neville, whose n~es will always be as-
sociated with this system of alloys, papers have
frequently appeared dealing with the Whole or with
some section of the system. Haughton, Bauer and
-4-
rVollenbruck, and Isihara have produced equili-
brium diagrams showing the main phase qiv1sions.
Bauer and vollenbruck stated that from their re-
suIts it is uncertain whether a small range of
solubility exists for the gamma phase. Carson
gave this phase a solubility over the range 32-
33 per cent tin at room temperature. Isihera on
the otherhand, stated that the gamma phase is a
'compound' and has no capacity for dissolving
copper below 510°C., he also drew the alpha
phase boundary vertioal at about 11 per cent
tin from 6000e.
stookdale oarried out a thorough investiga-
ti.onof t,healpha phase boundary, for which he
ooncluded that the range of solubility of the
pure alpha phase must be extended beyound the
boundary shown in the equilibrium diagram (Fig.
1) which is published in the International Crit-
ical Tables. The results of the present invest-
igation confirm this oonclusion. Stookdale did
not investigate the anruc.tur-e or the alloys be-
low 51Soe., and he drew the alpha phase boundary
vertical below this temperature. Hansen found a
sudden change in the direotion of the alpha
boundary at 51Soe., and gave the limits of sol-
ubi1ity at 500° and 400°0. as 15.3 and 14.3 per
aent tin, respectively. Matsuda, in a later paper,
gave the alpha phase a·vertiaal boundary at approx-
2imately 10 per cent tin."
--6-
PREPARATION OF THE ALLOY
Preparation of an alloy pre,sented several
problems. First, a suitable method of melting
the metals had to be found. Seoond, some way of
oasting the molten alloy into a usable form.was
needed. The best available method of melting the
oonstituents was an induotion fUrnaoe. At first
it was thought that the oruoibles that oould be
Used would not have oapaoity enough. An attempt
was made to melt the metals in a lO-gram fire-
assay crucible that was placed within the ooil
of the furnaoe, but it was not possible to get
a temperature high enough to melt the constit-
uents in this manner.
A carbon inner liner, from which the center
had been machined, was placed in the furnace. The
maohined hole was just large enough to accommodate
a thimble shaped aluminum oxide cruoible. The car-
bon, being a conductor, was heated very rapidly
by induction and in turn the copper and tin in the
alundum tube was heated by conduction. Thia work-
ed very satisfactorily. A melt of approximately
400 grams in weight could be melted within ten
minutes. The melt was kept under a layer of
powdered charcoal to hold oxidation at a mib.1mum.
The alloy contained 112 grams of pure tin sAot
and 288 grams of pure copp er rod and shot 0
At first it was t hough t ad.visable to cast
the alloy into the form of an ingo1/and th~n
either ho t or eold work it into the desired shaps.,
The writer thought that this problem co~ld 'give
some practical e:sperience in the casting of a
semi-complieated form. It w~s then decided to
cast the aJ-loy into the shape desired for the
samples so that specimens of the desired thick~
ness could be cut from the casting. Two graphite
blocks were used to make a suitable mold. The
blocks we,reclamped togethe~ and one...quarter inch
holes, four inches deep, were dri_lled on the centel"
line. Seven such holes were drilled which gave
the calculated volume of the alloy that could be
melted at one time. The bottoms of the holes were
jOined by one-quarter inch runner to permit the
~olten metal to enter each opening. One end hole
was enlarged. to three-eighths of an inch for use
as a gate or pouring hole. It was found later that
the middle hole had to be used as a gate to ob-
tain an even flow of metal to ~ach of the seven
openings.
For preheating, the mold was held together by
two iron straps with bolts at each end. The mold
was strapped together and placed in an electri c fur-
nace and preheated t,oaOOoF. When the mold was tnor-
oughly preheated and the alloy at proper pouring
temperature, the metal was poured. The first cast-
ing was poured through the gate on the end, but it
was found the molten metal oooled too rapidly to
allow even distribution. When the molten metal was
poured into the center gate, the seven openings were
filled before the alloy started to freeze and the
desired shape was obtained. When the mold had 0001-
ed suffi~~ently, the cast metal was removed and
quenched. The cast metal Was so brittle that even
a slight blow could shatter it. Even after heating
to a high temperature the alloy couLd not be hot-
worked. The alloy was so brittle that it had to
be heated to 12000F and quenched before it could be
sectioned with a hacksaw. sections, approximately
one-eighth of an inch thick, were then sawed off.
The entire casting gave over one-hundred samples.
One-eighth of an inch thick and one-quarter of an
inch in diameter. Figure I shows the induction fur-
naCe a~d crucible that were used. In the fore-
ground are the graphite mold and straps used to
.Ah. -9-
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hold the mold together.
The saw fillings from the samples wer~ saved
for assaying. A representat.ive sample was taken
into solution with nitric acid and then converted
to a sulfate by funU.ng with wlfuric acid. Con-
siderable trouble was encountered with the tin
oXide that was formed. After much filtering,
the tin oxide was thought to be removed, and the
solution was diluted to two liters and an aliquot
sample removed for analysis. The Fisher Electro-
analyzer was used to plate out the copper. Appar-
ent high gas formation took place even with a very
low current density. This analysis gave a result
of 69 per cent copper which was known to be low.
The sample was then given to the Montana Bureau
of Mines analyst, Clem Bartzen, who returned a re-
eu;t of 72 per cent copper,
INVESTIGATION OF THE ALLOY
Before further work could be oarried on, it
had to be certain that the samples were homogen-
eous throughout. The entire lot was placed into
a cruoiale and annealed at l3000F for 72 hours in
the electric furnace. The samples were quenched
in an iced salt so~ution to insure a very rapid
and drastic quenoh. One of the samples was im-
mediately mounted and polished for examination.
After polishing, the sample was etohed in a ferric
ohloride solution. The first examination at about
400 magnifications lead to the belief that only
one phase was present. Based on this belief, a
series of investigations were planned, in an at-
tempt to gather information for a Time - Temp-
erature - Transformation curve. The original dia-
gram oonsulted in Dews' "Metallurgy of Bronze,,:3
(Fig. II) did not seam to offer any objection to
this theory. By heating the 28 per cent tin al-
loy to 1300oF, the sample would be in ·the beta
(~) phase. Then by quenching into a salt pot,
that was at a temper~ture somewhere below lOOOoF,
the sample could be held for varying pericxis of
time to allow transformation to take place. The
-12-
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srunple then could be water quenched, mounted, 1'01-
ished,and examined. It was thought that the trans-
formation or the beta «(3) into the alpha (ex) and
delta (S) phases could be noted in the polished
specimen.
A salt bath had to be ass~~bled so that some
method of quenohing oould be affeoted. A steel
shaf~ with the oenter maohined out was used for a
oruoible. The crucible oontaining the salt
(HOughton draw temp 275) was plaoed in an eleo-
trio pot furnaoe and oemented in place. The temp~
erature of the salt was determined by a thermo-
cOuple plaoed in a fused quartz tube. The thermo-
couple and a millivoltmeter were oalibrated in a
small electric furnace containing a standardized
thermooouple.
The quenched samples had apparently remained
stable for sometime leading to the belief it might
be possible to reheat the quenched samples from
room temperature to the desired elevated temp-
erature. The first test was at 7000F. Seven sam~
ples were heated to 7000F and held for different
periods of time. The first was held for 30 seo-
onds, the second for 60 seconds, the time interval
was doubled each time up to 32 minutes. These
/
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first samples were mounted, polished and etch-
ed with ferric chloride. The examination of these
samples showed that some change had taken place be-
fore the 30 second time period had elapsed.
The second test was tried at a temperature
100 degrees lower in an attempt to slow down what
was thought to be transformation. The time inter-
val was also cut conside~ably, taking five seoond
intervals this time. The first, or five second
sample, was about the same as the quenched samples~
The ten second sample showed sane change,but it
appeared to be only a ooalescence of some or the
partioles.
At this time it seemed that the teohnique
might be at fault. Apparently, the samples would
have to be quenohed rz-om the temperatu::rewhere the
beta (~) phase is stable to the temperature desired
for transformation. The salt pot was moved next
to one of the small eleotric furnaces, so that the
length of time needed to get the sample from the fur-
naoe to the salt pot would be at a minimum. The
samples were heated to the beta range and quenched to
6000F for time intervals of five seconds, t,henwater
quenched. These samples showed no more than the
seoond test. Assuming that the hardness ot th$
-15-
samples might show something, the hardnesses were
determined. The samples being very brittle, had to
be measured on the Rockwell l5-N scale and convert-
ed to Rockwell C scale. The results are as follows:
QUenched to 6000F fran.13000F
No. 1•••••••••• 5 seconds •••••••••• 34.0 Rc
No. 2•••••••••10 tt ••••••••• 038.5 Rc
No. 3••••••••• 15 It ••••••••••41.0 Re
No. 4•••••••••20 ft •••••••••• 42.0 Hc
No. 5•••••••••25 tt ••••••••••45.0 Hc
The hardness increased w.iththe time, so
there was some appar,ent change in the structure
that could.not be accounted for with a microscope.
To see if a better understanding and ident-
1fic~tion of the phases could be made, a sample
was heated to 13000F, and allowed to cool very
slowly, so that all the phase transformations
could take plaoe. A photomicrograph of this sam-
ple is shown in Fig. III. In an attempt to fol-
low the phase changes on Dews' Diagram, consider-
able disagreement arose. The samples would not fol-
low the phase changes as given in the diagram. A
further check into soma of the previous investiga-
tions made on bronzes revealed that there were
-16.,.
FIGURE III
Normalized Sample
Magnification lOOX
Ferric Chloride Etch
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at least five different diagrams, none of Which
were in com~lete agreement. At this same time,
it was disoovered that the beta ~hase, according
to Dews, or gamma phase, according to Smith, is
unstable at room temperature. Neither phase can
be retained at room temperature by quenching the
pure.alloys, but a series of complex.metastable
transi t i on structures are f'ormed~ This infor-
mation made the making of a Time ...Temperature _
Transro~ation Curve imposs1bleo
Because of uhe disagreement in the phases
that wer-ebeing investigated a decision was made
to try and follow the transformation of the alloy
from the beta phaae., The difference and disagree-
ment in diagrams can be seen by oomparing Dews'
diagrams (Fig. II) with the latest diagram that
oould be obtained (Fig. IV), taken from the 1948
Metals Handbook. For oonvenience, the names and
designation used on the diagram of Cyril stanley
4-
8mith (Fig. IV) will be referred to in the rest of
thi s paper.
The samples that had been normalized (heated
to l3000F and qlowly oooled) was further studied
und.er higher magnifioation. The grain-boundary
material appeared to be made up of two phases.
-18-·
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The assumption that was made as to the cooling
is as follows.
The sample was heated to l300oF, and held until
a homogeneous alloy was obtained. At this temp-
erature, t,he sample was completely transformed iIt 0
the gamma phase. As the cooling progressed, the gamma
plus delta region was entered. The delta formed at
the grain 'boundaries and the gamma made up the Inat....
rixo When the temperature reaohed970oF, the gamma
began to break down Lntroalpha and aelta. Between
9700F and 6600F the sample consisted of a matrix
of alpha and delta with grain boundari es of. del-
ta. This structure remained stable to a tempera-
ture of 660oF. When this temperature was reached
the delta of the grain boundaries transformed into
alpha and epsilon accounting for the two-phase struc-
ture of the grain boundaries. The delta in the mat-
rix also breaks down into alpha and epsilon. This
structure is seen in the photomicrographs in Fig.
V.
Further studies were made on the other sam-
ples. The as-quenched sample was examined at 1000
magnifioations. The photomiorograph in Fig. VI shows
that there is a oomplex struoture o-t more than one
phase, the exact phases that are present are no~
FIGURE V
Grain-boundary Material
Magnification lOOOX
Ferric Chloride Etch
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FIGURE vr
.As-quenched Sample
Magnification lOOOX
Ferric Chloride Etch
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known because identification is impossible. A sim-
ilar sample ms heated to 8500F and held for 24
hours and then slowly cooled. It can be seen in
Fig, VII that the struoture is oonsiderably dif-
ferent. The sample was heated to a temperature
that would conver-t the complex structure intto
alpha and delta. Upon slow cooling the alpha
would remain stable, but the delta would break
down into alpha and epsilono
An attempt to identify the phases present in
the as-quenched samples wi th the aid- of' x-ray cry-
stal analysis was tried. An extensive 1nvestiga-
tion of the phases by X-ray analysis would give re-
sults by whi oh the phases coul d be determire d. TlB
1nves.tigation that was planned was one of oompar-
ison of known phases Wi th unknown ones,
The prinoiples of X-ray analysis were covered
slightly in the intr(Q;duotionof this paper, but it
might be well to elaborate somewhat on these prin-
ciples. Each crystalline element or compound has
a different spacing of its atomic planes. "The
X-rays were scattered from these oertain planes
within the orystal of metal, which oontain large
bnumbers of atoms. tt The angle, cr angles, through
whioh the ray are soattered are always the same
-23-
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FIGURE VII
.Annealed Sample
(850°F for 24 hours)
Magnification lOQOX
Ferric Chloride Etch
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for each separate element or compound. These angles
can be calculated from'measurements of the X-ray film.
and the results substi tuted into too.formula
d = A
2 sine
where A 1s the wave 1ength of the radiation used,e
is the oalculated angle, and d is the distance be~
tween the atomic planes in the crystal. From d the
lattioe parameter oan be caloulated.
In the investigation carried on, only the val-
ue.s of d needed to be found. The phaaea present at
room tempere.ture and their lattioe parameters were
5knowa, therefore, a comparison of the parameters of
the normalized and quenched samples oould be made to
dete:J."IIlineif the gamma phase could be retained by
rapid quenohing._ Samples of the nonnalized alloy
and the as-quenched alloy were taken. Powders of
each were mounted and X-rayed with no results. It
was then deoided to try a thin section of each. Seo-
tions were out off eaoh speoimen and filed to a thick-
ness of 0.006 of an inch. X-rays of these samples
failed to give results that could be aocurately oal-
culated.
Further cheoking of previous x-ray analysis of
bronzes showed that long p~iods of annealing after
2oold-working were necessary. The two previous sam-
ples were used for this treatment. One was to be
-25..
to be quenched was sealed in a fused quartz tube ,
quenched and the other slowly cooled. The sample
Thi s was thought to be nece ssary because of the
thickness of the sample. Touching the sample with
any impiL:ementwould cause some cooling and the quench-
ed eondition could not be attained. After t he sam-
ples were annealed for 28 houra at 12500F, one was
water quenched and the othe~ allowed to cool slowly.
These samples were mounted and x-rayed with the fol-
lowing results:
As-~enohed Sample
Only three measurable lines appeared on the
film. Dist. is the measured distance from the
center of the film to the center of the lines.
Dist. in rado in deg. sin 2 sin
XI 3.82 .272 15.58 .2681 .5362
Xoe. 4.86 .347 1.9,89 .3402 .6804
x~ 7.4.5 .532 30.48 ,5072 1.0144
»; for copper target is 1.787
d, . =-
d2 =
d6 -=
1.787 I .5362 :-
1.787 I .6804 =
1.78'1 11~0144 =
3.33
-2.63
1.76
Substi tuting in formula, d =
2 sin e
d'3was the strongest line, with d -a. the nex~ strong-
est, d ~ being the faintest.
•
Normalized sample
A considerable number of lines appeared on this
film. only the twelve brightest were taken.
Dist. in rad. in deg. sin 2 sin
Xj 3.82 .273 1a.64 .2698 .5396
x, 4.84 .346 19082 .3398 .6?84
X3 5.10 .364 20.86 .3560 .7120
x4 5.55 .396 22,.69 03869 .7714
x .~ 7.00 .500 28.65 .4794 .9588
x"" 7.46 .533- 30.54 .5082 1.0164x.., 7.70 .550 31.51 .5227 1.0454
xa 8.39 .599 34.32 .5638 1.1276
xc\ 8093 .638 36.55 .5955 1.1910
x 10 9.58 .,684. 39.19 .6319 1.2638
x" 9.89 .'706 40.45 .6487 1.2974
XI't. 11.00 0'786 45.03 .7074 1.4148
A for ccpp ee target is 1.787
substituting in formula d ::
d, =- 10787/ .5396 :
dz. ::' 1.'787/ .6784 =-d3 ,. 1.787/ .7120 ==-
d....= 1,787:/ .7714 ::d5 ::; 1.7-87/ .9588 e-d6 ::- 1.787/1.0164- :-d7 : 1.787/1.04.54 ::;ds ... 1.787/1.1276 =dC) :. 1.787/1/1910 =
dlo = 10787/1,12638 =dll = 1.787/1,12974 =d,~ : 1.787/1.4148 ::
A
2 s1ne
3.31*
2.63*
2.51
2.32
1.86
1.'16*
1.71
1.58
1.50
1.41
1.38
1.26
The order of intensity from the strongest to
the weakest are:
d~, d4, d&, d6t d~, dlt d'lt de, d'Otdq, dUt dR.0
The values marked with an asterisk are identic.al
with those found in the as-quenched sample.
-2-7-
At first the other nine lines in the normal-
ized sample were·quite puzzling until it was found
that there might be a slight amowlt of oxid*zed
material present. A check soon showed that all the
lines that were unaccounted for were copper oxide
lines.
From this data it was concluded that the as-
quenchea sample, although totally dissimilar under
the microscope, had the S8Ille phase present as the
normalized sample.
~8-
CONCLUSIONS
tIThenames and designatlons of alloys are a
problem. The problem is to remember them. Per-
haps one of the ~iz Kids could do it in his un-
aided head, but most metallurgists and engineers
require a shelf of reference books and catalogs to
7keep the 10,000 alloy names in order."
The above was found very true in the invest-
igation carried on by the writer of this paper •. Of
the many papers consulted in research, only a few
agree in the naming of the phases. Two methods or
systems have been suggested to eliminate the Con-
fUsion and to standardize the naming of the phases.
In one the phases of the same crystal structure
are denoted by the same Greek letter in all dia-
"lgrams containing a phase of that structure. The
other'is a method based on the chemical comp-
~osition. Neither of these methods are free from
objections. Both have been applied to a restrict-
ed group of nonferrous alloys. Each of the methods
could probably be expanded into a general system.
Adoption of either of the above mentioned methods
or any other suitable system would be valuable in
research.
The investigation covered by this paper brought
to light no new theories on the Copper-Tin system,
but did clear up much of the indecision that existed.
The results obtained showed that the gamma phase,
immediately after cooling, decomposes and therefore
cannot be maintained at room temperature. The micro-
struoture differs radically from that of the normal-
ized sample. It will be remembered that in quenoh-
ing the samples in the molten salt the hardness in-
creased as the time in the molten salt increased.
This might be explained by saying that the complex
struoture is a fine mechanioal mixture of the alpha
and epsilon phases. As the annealing time in the
pot inoreased, the like particles tended to coalesce.
This coalescing gave larger areas of the brittle
epsilon, whioh in turn hardened the struoture.
Further investiga t1.on of the.system would
prove extremely interesting. Some investigators
claim the break down of delta into alpha and epsilon
is extremely slow. The assumptions in thi s paper
would only hold true with a fairly rapid break do\vn.
A measurement of the speed of this break down would
make an interesting problem. Much of this work WOuld
have to be carried on at relatively high temperatuEes,
making construction of equipment another problem.
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X-ray studies have brought out much in the system •
.Mieroscopic work would give pictures or what hap-
pens. The latter method is probably most accessible
to the small commercial users of bronze who could
use such information.
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